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 CALENDAR DESCRIPTION: 
 
This award is offered in honour of Hédi Bouraoui, a distinguished York faculty member.  It is 
intended to promote student research into the Maghreb set in a Mediterranean context.  The 
Maghreb is an area of North Africa bordering on the Mediterranean Sea, and has thus 
historically been a crossroads of civilizations, cultures, and religions.  The area includes 
Morocco, Algeria, and Tunisia, three Arabic- and Berber-speaking countries that also use 
French extensively.  Studies of historical/ literary/ artistic interaction of, for instance, Spain/ 
Morocco, Italy/ Tunisia, France/ Algeria/ Morocco/ Tunisia, eastern Mediterranean (Phoenicians) 
/ North Africa, etc., would be encouraged. The scholarship is awarded to the student who 





Bourse Hédi Bouraoui: La Méditerranée avec primauté du Maghreb 
 
Cette bourse est offerte en l’honneur d’Hédi Bouraoui, éminent professeur de l’Université York.  
Elle vise à encourager la recherche sur le Maghreb dans un contexte méditerranéen.  Le 
Maghreb est une région d’Afrique du Nord bordant sur la mer Méditerranée, carrefour de 
civilisations, cultures, et religions. Il inclut le Maroc, l’Algérie, et la Tunisie, trois pays 
arabophones et berbèrophones où l’on fait aussi un usage fréquent du français. La recherche 
sur les intéractions historiques/ littéraires/ artistiques de l’Espagne/ le Maroc, l’Italie/ la Tunisie, 
la France/ l’Algérie / le Maroc/ la Tunisie, la Méditerranée de l’Est (la Phénicie)/ l’Afrique du 
Nord, serait encouragée. Cette bourse est attribuée à l’étudiant(e) qui aura rédigé la meilleure 




CRITERIA & PROCESS 
 
Awarded to the student, graduate or undergraduate, who presents the best research proposal or  
the best piece of academic work in the area of Maghrebian studies in a Mediterranean context.  
The CMC (Canada-Mediterranean Centre) Executive Committee will solicit proposals and 
nominations for the award.  A selection committee, including 2 faculty members familiar with this 
area of study, as determined by the Office of the VP (Academic), will choose the recipient(s), on 




DEADLINE:  June 30, 2015 
 
PLEASE SEND: Essay or written proposal, together with CV or brief résumé, to: 
 
  Professor Elizabeth Sabiston 
  Director, CMC 
  357 Stong College 
  York University 
CONTACT: cmc@yorku.ca 
